This academic year the TNE Assessment Committee focused on eight priorities:

1) Common Entry and Exit Surveys and Reports,
2) Teacher Interest Surveys and Reports (with CLAS),
3) Employer Surveys and Reports,
4) Evaluation of Clinical Experiences,
5) Educational Expansions,
6) Alumni Surveys and Reports,
7) PDS and UConn partnership survey, and
8) Spotlight on Assessment five-fold initiative in the Neag School of Education.

We accomplished these priorities primarily through two regular and one special meetings of the TNE Assessment Committee. Feedback of members was sought also via e-mail throughout the year. Some of the specific things accomplished not included in the above were:

- Organized an expert consultant on the TNE Evidence Plan, Dr. Sam Stringfield, who visited UConn in June of 2007.
- Wrote the research plan description of the Educational Expansions initiative for AED titled: Educational Expansions Project: Exploring Student and Teacher Characteristics on the Connecticut Mastery Tests Results in Reading, Mathematics, and Writing for Pupils of Graduates from UConn’s Neag School of Education’s Teacher Preparation Program.
- Developed working notes and a poster for the Neag School of Education’s Dean to deliver a conference presentation titled: Educational Expansions Studies at the UCONN School of Education.
- Presented at the AACTE conference and the TNE Institute at the request of AED.